






 

Washington Co. leaders in Washington D.C. to talk 
public power | By Brian Rhodes 

By Judy Steffes | March 4, 2024 

 

The annual event was held in Washington D.C. Rhodes and Otte met personally with Wisconsin Senators 
Tammy Baldwin (D) and Ron Johnson (R). They also met with staff from the offices of Reps. Scott Fitzgerald 
and Derrick Van Orden. 

affordable power supply, was benefici  

Rhodes and Otte spoke during the meetings about the importance of ensuring utilities receive the help 
needed during a supply-chain crisis and that more onerous policies are not passed to worsen the problem. 
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They also discussed the need for streamlined federal permitting and siting rules to bolster infrastructure and 
maintain electric reliability, reducing the cost of investments in that infrastructure, a more secure energy grid, 
and providing responsible and reliable energy through a mix of sources  including natural gas. 

ommunities, so it is important to present our view. We are 
fortunate to have a congressional delegation that hears the issues from communities with locally owned, not-
for-  

Member-owned, not-for-profit WPPI Energy serves Hartford Electric, Slinger Utilities and 49 other locally 
owned electric utilities. Together, WPPI members have built a diverse, competitive, and responsible power 
supply. They share modern technologies and forward-thinking services, and they speak with a unified voice for 
effective energy policy advocacy. 





 

Local officials go to Washington to talk public power 
Daily News Staff | Mar 7, 2024  

 

HARTFORD  Hartford Electric Utility Director Brian Rhodes and Slinger Village Trustee Dean Otte advocated 
on behalf of their municipalities' locally-owned utilities and their customers at the American Public Power 
Association's 2024 Legislative Rally on Feb. 26-28. 

According to the release, the annual event was held in Washington D.C., where Rhodes and Otte met 
personally with Wisconsin U.S. Sens. Tammy Baldwin (D) and Ron Johnson (R). They also met with staff from 
the offices of Reps. Scott Fitzgerald and Derrick Van Orden. 

"Spending time talking with lawmakers provides a great opportunity to discuss the policies that impact our 
community," said Rhodes. "Sitting down to discuss the topics that matter, like maintaining a safe, reliable and 
affordable power supply, was beneficial for both us and our legislators." 

Rhodes and Otte spoke during the meetings about the importance of ensuring that utilities receive the help 
they need during a supply chain crisis, and that more onerous policies are not passed to worsen the problem. 
They also discussed the need for streamlined federal permitting and siting rules to bolster infrastructure and 
maintain electric reliability, reducing the cost of investments in that infrastructure, a more secure energy grid, 
and providing responsible and reliable energy through a mix of sources including natural gas. 

Joseph Owen, director of government affairs for WPPI Energy, also made comments in the release regarding 
the importance of these meetings as well as that of the information and perspectives exchanged in them. 
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"By meeting with our legislators, we can help ensure national policymakers keep public power customers in 
mind when they're making proposals," said Owen. "Their choices have consequences in our local communities, 
so it is important to present our view. We are fortunate to have a congressional delegation that hears the 
issues from communities with locally owned, not-for-profit utilities and works to help however they can." 











 

Garage fire in Little Chute spread to attic of house, 
crews returned later after flames rekindled 
by: Ben Newhouse 
Updated: Mar 29, 2024 / 02:12 PM CDT 

LITTLE CHUTE, Wis. (WFRV)  Firefighters in Little Chute worked to put out a fire at a home twice in the same 
day after a garage fire spread to the attic and rekindled hours later. 

According to the Little Chute Fire Department, crews were sent to the 1300 block of Miami Circle around 3:20 
p.m. on March 28 for reports of a fire in a detached garage that was quickly spreading to the adjacent home. 

The first crews to arrive were met by heavy smoke and flames coming from the garage which had made its 
way to the attic area of the home next to it. 

Eventually, crews were able to get a handle on the fire and were able to ventilate the structure, check for 
extension, and put out any hot spots. 

It was noted that all residents of the home were safely out of the building. 

 

The cause of the fire is under investigation and there is no estimated damage amount at this time. 

The Little Chute Fire Department was assisted by the: 

Fox Valley Metro Police Department 
 

Combined Locks Fire/Rescue 
Kimberly Fire/Rescue 
City of Kaukauna Fire 
Vandenbroek/Town of Kaukauna Fire 
Freedom Fire 
Gold Cross Ambulance 
Outagamie County CERT 
Kaukauna Utilities 
We Energies 
Outagamie County Communications Center  911 

No additional information was provided. 

















City of Stoughton 

Swadley, Weiss participate in Washington, D.C. 
legislative rally 
American Public Power Association event focused on safe, affordable power 

American 
 

City of Stoughton Mayor Tim Swadley and Stoughton Utilities Director Weiss joined 14 mayors and 50 locally 
-26 in 

Washington D.C. 

The group met with Wisconsin Senators Tammy Baldwin (D), Ron Johnson (R) as well as Congressman Mark 

for our communities and our legislators. 

In an email to the Hub last week, Swadley said the group collectively spoke during the meetings about the 
importance of ensuring utilities receive the help they need during a supply chain crisis and that more onerous 
policies are not passed to worsen the problem. They also discussed the need for streamlined federal 
permitting and siting rules to bolster infrastructure and maintain electric reliability, reducing the cost of 
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investments in that infrastructure, a more secure energy grid, and providing responsible and reliable energy 
through a mix of sources, including natural gas. 

By meeting with our legislators, we can help ensure national policymakers keep public power customers in 

quences in our local communities, so it is important to present 
our view. We are fortunate to have a congressional delegation that hears the issues from communities with 
locally owned, not-for-

Contact editor Scott De Laruelle at sdelaruelle@wisconsinmediagroup.com 










